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Audrey Hepburn passed away 20 years ago, but her very feminine and sensual style 
has become eternal, timeless. 
Beautiful inside and out, sensual while still being very feminine, sweet without for-
getting that she plays a strong role in today’s world: that is the woman of our times. 
Audrey Hepburn was ahead of her time and considered one of the most elegant 
women of all times. For her enchanting ability to renew herself every day, she gained 
admirers all over the world and beyond the big screen. In 2013, we want to pay 
homage to her legacy as a fashion icon and her personality. We love and feel in-
creasingly better about the many women that live inside us.
The Piccadilly fall-winter season is multisided with all the details that make the differ-
ence in today’s fashion world. Our pages bring the urban nomad style, the celebri-
ties’ absolute favorite. Ankle boots are the season’s must have and will go wherever 
you go in those cold – or not so cold – days. As a matter of fact, they are the perfect 
finish for your look and are key to any style, from the basic to the more extravagant. 
Piccadilly for girls has already become every girl’s BFF (for moms, who still don’t 
know what that means: “best friend forever”). Its colors and styles are exactly what 
they want.
The coming season demands glamorous looks: metal details, velvet and prints will 
live up your look.
In our Fashion Editorial shapes speak for themselves. They surround today’s woman 
in a ravishing red velvet style. We invited the ever so famous photographer Gui 
Paganini to capture the shots. A red carpet for the new woman.
The result is a magazine that overflows with fashion news. And as you already know, 
Piccadilly Magazine  circulates in over 46 countries in three language editions 
(Portuguese, English and Spanish).
Comfort, wellbeing, style: from the classi-
cal to the more fashion, here you find ev-
erything to walk around in the most ele-
gant seasons of the year feeling stylish and 
good about yourself.
“Pick the day. Enjoy it - to the hilt. 
The day as it comes. People as they 
come... ” (Audrey Hepburn). In our 
Piccadilly world, beauty is always 
beyond the eye.
I wish you yet another unforgettable (and 
very fashionable!) season. Warm regards.

“...and for poise, walk with the knowledge 
that you are never alone.”

Audrey Hepburn

OpEning wOrDS

Publisher
amiGa@profashional.com
facebooK (wriTers paGe): sandra Teschner
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Setting the tone

You may still not have heard of the word burgundy, 
but fashionists are absolutely crazy about this hue. The 
shade, which is also called wine or Bordeaux, lies so-
mewhere between red and brown and received this 
new name due to its resemblance to the Burgundy, a 
red wine from the Bourgogne region in France.
The color was an international fashion week hit and 
promises to find its way here in this fall-winter season.
Piccadilly, which is always attuned to the latest trends, 
has designed several models in this shade that will be 
this winter’s favorite! And remember: you can lavishly 
use burgundy not only for your footwear, but also for 
bags, belts, nail polish and much, much more.
Let’s dress in wine and toast to life!
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gioVAnnA Antonelli

st. elloy

AcquAstudio 
FAshion rio

A gLAss
oF

PiccAdilly
706002

Remember: you can use 

Bordeaux in you nail 

polish and make-up. If 

you are fair skinned, 

a lipstick in this color 

will give you a sensual 

and classical look.

dior

PiccAdilly
111026

PiccAdilly

320096

4 www.PiccAdiLLY.com.Br

The shade goes well with different 
skin tones, as we see in the 
case of Globo actress Giovanna 
Antonelli, who has a darker 
complexion. She is just beautiful 
with her burgundy look.

Elegance



Burgundy looks very chic 

when paired with golden 

accessories. Match it 

with black and you will 

get a very elegant and 

winter-lik
e outfit.

FelliPe krein

PiccAdilly
141022

PiccAdilly

321011

Actress AnA FurtAdo ProVes thAt Borde-AuX Also works well in your mAkeuP.

secret

riAchuelo

c&A

PiccAdilly
701043

orient

PiccAdilly 
072013

www.piccadillyforgirlS.com.br
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Women have been crazy about prints for ages. Unexpected colors, designs, 
textures and combinations add fun to your look.
And what is even better, it doesn’t have to be lurid to take dullness away.
Snake prints, which used to be feared in the positive sense, now have become 
an ally that create luxurious looks with a strong personality. Other wild animals 
are at large as well. The leopard print enriches your combinations. Whether it 
is used by itself or paired with a peacock print, it highlights and adds zest to a 
more nomad look (free and unattached). Women that are more romantic may 
have floral prints covering skirts, blouses and coats, introducing a vintage flair 
to the season. You have many options. All you have to do is to dream it up and 
make it come true in this coming season!

This Time around 
The poison is good 
for you and iT won’T 
biTe you. use all 
The mysTery ThaT 
surrounds This 
prinT To be eleganT. 
always.

Snake:

siberian 

ellus 
spfw

piccadilly 660044

Actress Claudia Raia, very elegant, 
going for the leopard print

riachuelo

piccadilly 462008

  lince

piccadilly

320097

ElEgAnT
prinTS



feminine and seducTive: ThaT’s how 
This animal is in The wild and you 
will be on The sTreeTs. asserT 
yourself and geT noTiced wherever 
you go. animal prinTs are The Trend.

Leopard:

Floral:
flowers Turn sTreeTs inTo winTer gardens. To avoid a feeling of déjà vu, scarf 
prinTs mix sophisTicaTion and romance. now iT’s The Time!

memove

piccadilly 113045

piccadilly 514002

piccadilly 401123

alexandre 
herchcoviTch

animale 
fashion rio

siberian

camila Klein

o boTicário

For true fans: the 

leopard print gains an 

additional soft touch 

with this peacock print, 

a print of pure luxury 

making for a cool and 

very sophisticated look.

piccadilly 
607004

piccadilly 
161089

piccadilly

714009  WWW.piccAdillY.cOm.br 7

c&a
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Another tip is to customize. You 
can make your jeans or those 
very basic shorts of yours into 
something much more modern 
and perfect to wear with your 

Piccadilly shoes. All you have to 
do is to add studs or spikes, you 
choose. The best thing is that it is 
very easy to apply them to any 

kind of fabric.
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piCCadilly 
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www.piccadillyforgirls.com.br

that’s what happens in a globalized world: foreign 
words and expressions easily catch on. Studs and 
sharp pointed spikes are in and make all the differen-
ce in your look. they can be found everywhere: 
accessories, jewelry, clothes and, lo and 
behold!, shoes! Studs and spikes con-
vey a rather underground flair to your 
look, especially when worn with black. 
However, the same details may also have an 
elegant and even delicate effect, depending on what 
you match them with. if that’s your idea, choose light 
colors and prefer golden spikes. regardless of the 
style, you will look fantastic.

faSHion

If you are going for a rock 

‘n’ roll look, use larger and 

irregular spikes, but if your 

style is more like actress 

Tânia Kalil’s - rather 

discrete – prefer items with 

strategically distributed 

delicate metal spikes or 

rivets. That way you will be 

in, without overdoing it!

piCCadilly 607002

piCCadilly 
716008 

espaço fashion

tânia kalil

21fashion

VersaCe for h&M

elementary

piCCadilly 
708004

piCCadilly

640047
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The modern woman has something of a gipsy who loves to 
be in different places, sometimes on the same day. To ensu-
re a glamorous look, you have to wear an outfit that has a 
strong personality and use accessories and basic pieces 

to adapt them to the occasion. Keeping this in mind, throu-
ghout the world, during fashion weeks, brands have laun-
ched clothes with an ethnic flair and superpositions that 
will be the must in winter, even in more tropical countries. 
Jean paul Gaultier brought back turbans and 
launched a modern nomad collection with pri-
mitive prints. Vivienne westwood suggested 
a combination of retro-style prints, butterflies 
and flowers, almost like those old-fashioned 
wallpapers. Tao Kurihara showcased a pa-
tchwork of chinese and indian fabrics. 
missoni presented the appeal of kni-
twear, and even chanel made a 
comeback of faux fur.

Urban

piCCadilly 111032

Fellipe Krein

piCCadilly 246001

o botiCário

bois d’orange de 
roger&gallet

Kristen stewart

piCCadilly

464001

piCCadilly

330025

Kristen Stewart and 
Flavia Alessandra, 
both fashionists and 
famous, adopted the 
urban nomad style.



Urban nomads
The world’s main fashion magazines summarized all this 
information in a world of possibilities and published the 
following message: be free and dress as you like, but keep 
your attitude! The concept that a woman can be a nomad 
in the city where she lives, suggests that there is a myriad of 
identities that she can take on, according to the occasion.

after all, she may very well go to work in 
the morning, visit a client in the afternoon 
and from there go straight to an happy 
hour with friends, eventually followed by 
a play and dinner. To remain elegant, 
she takes along her ‘happiness bag’, in 
which she carries makeup, real or fake 
jewelry, shoes of different heel heights, 
fascinators (a headpiece that consists of 
a band and a miniature hat), and wha-

tever else her imagination comes up 
with to perfectly adjust her 

look to the occasion!

st. elloy

ForuM 
spFw

Flávia alessandra

piCCadilly 547077

piCCadilly 
556028

(...) be free and dress 
as you like, but keep 

your attitude!

 www.piccadilly.com.br 11
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INCORPORATE IT

The Baroque style is exaggerated, dramatic, rich in details and warm 
colors. And it is back as one of the main fashion trends for 2013. From 
metal and sober beauty to stone embroidery, the concept is very clear: 
winter will be glamorous! It reminds us of the Belle Époque, a period 
in European Cosmopolitan history that started in the late 19th century 
and was characterized by lots of splendor and rich details. So get rea-
dy to pair different textures, mix colors and strong metal shades. Bet on 
glitter, brocades, embroideries, stones, and look dazzling in your outfit.

PICCADILLY 
340054

He will look elegant in 

a velvet blazer. It can 

be used in different 

ways, with T-shirts 

and shirts.

PICCADILLY
701047

BIrô ShoP

St.ELLoY

PICCADILLY

147025

PICCADILLY

351004

PICCADILLY
070012
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details

CAuã rEYMonD

AnnE hAthAWAY
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Victorio&lucchino
MercedeS - benz FaShion 
Week Madrid

triumphal
comeback
it resurfaced last year 
at several international 
fashion shows and has 
become the ideal fabric 
for the 2013 fall/winter 
season. we are talking 
about velvet, which – after 
a long time belonging 
only to the 80’s look - is 
now back in its revisited 
version and on the feet 
of cosmopolitan and 
elegant women. 
whether it re-
presents only a 
small detail or 
covers larger 
areas of your 
outfit, it will 
give you the 
feel of the cold 
season.

runway

Piccadilly 
340053







necklace lulu Souto
coat toli
Shirt alcaçuz
belt Miele
ShortS StraSS
Piccadilly 254044

Watch the Making-of 
of our faShion Shoot

extra content

Lines and shapes frame the elegance and 
style of modern women, who exude femi-
ninity and personality, showing off their 
most beautiful side. From the inside out. A 
discrete touch is given by transparencies, 
glossy elements and rich materials. But 
everything has to be in balance on the red 
carpet (or velvet!) for this ever-new woman.

Photos

styling

Gui Paganini
David Pollak

edRVelvet



earringS Maria doloreS
coat egrey

dreSS handbook
Piccadilly 701049

elvet



earringS Maria doloreS
dreSS thelure

Piccadilly 325012



earringS Maria doloreS
dreSS Spezzato

Piccadilly 708002



jacket Spezzato
pantS h&M

blouSe felicitty
bracelet papagalla

Piccadilly 161092



necklace lulu Souto
dreSS Spezzatto
Piccadilly

327001



dreSS barbara bela
necklace 3:aM

Piccadily 710017



bra la perla
blouSe aMiki
Skirt thelure
Piccadilly  315048

general direction and creation: Sandra teSchner 
Production executive: Julia MoraeS 
coordinating Production: Fernanda Sá 
aSSiStant PhotograPhy: guStavo iPólito renato coSta
iMage ProceSSing: chico duarte
aSSiStant FaShion: antônio Müller 
Model: Bruna tiedt (Ford ModelS) 
Beauty: agneS MaMede (agência caPa)
ScenograPhy: aécio aMaral (aBá Mgt)



Organ MOuntain range
Eco tourism lovErs simply havE to 
visit thE parquE NacioNal da sErra 
dos Órgãos (orgaN mouNtaiNs Natio-
Nal park). lots of trails, watErfalls 
aNd Natural obsErvatoriEs makE it 
pErfEct to rElax aNd ENjoy NaturE!

FOr thOse whO lOve 
the unexpected
thErE is a NEw attractioN iN 
towN: thE wax musEum, which 
combiNEs statuEs dEpictiNg 
artists, pErsoNalitiEs aNd 
politiciaNs, such as mr. bEaN, 
alfrEd hitchcock aNd albErt 
EiNstEiN. thosE figurEs wErE 
crEatEd by hENry alvarEz, who 
also madE somE of thE sculp-
turEs of thE famous madamE 
tussauds musEum, iN loNdoN 
aNd NEw york.

carriage ride
it might quitE wEll bE cliché, but it is simply 
impossiblE to visit thE city aNd Not go sEE thE 
impErial musEum, which fEaturEs thE royal 
family’s furNiturE, jEwElry aNd pErsoNal 
itEms. a tip for thosE, who havE NEvEr bEEN 
to pEtropolis: grab a carriagE right iN froNt 
of thE musEum aNd takE a historical tour 
through dowNtowN.
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Mountain weather calls for 

a more elegant look. Thick 

tights are a good option to keep 

warm and the charm. If you 

choose to wear them with a 

dress, use a thin belt to define 

your waistline. The result is 

absolutely extravagant.

strOlling arOund

Petropolis has always been a dream destination for people living in 
Rio de Janeiro – Brazil. It combines the elegance of its architecture – a legacy 
of the imperial era – and an absolutely exuberant nature.
All that in a town that offers visitors an excellent infrastructure and lots of comfort.

Leisure in the mountains

piccadilly

640044

piccadilly

351006



Fun FashiOn
colombia is kNowN for its 
crEativE stylists aNd its 
colorful fashioN. bogota, 
mEdElliN aNd cartagENa 
host fashioN wEEks aNd 
Export idEas to thE world!

Wonderful beaches and action sports attract 
tourists from all over the world to Colombia.

Nature’s paradise

villa de leyva
it is a two-hour drivE 
from bogota. thE towN is 
a commoN dEstiNatioN for 
forEigNErs, aNd it thErEforE 
offErs a widE raNgE of gas-
troNomic optioNs: frENch, 
italiaN, argENtiNiaN, Etc. 
Eco tourism faNs caN takE 
thE opportuNity aNd walk 
thE trails to thE rEgioN’s 
watErfalls aNd mouNtaiNs.

islas del rOsariO
a must sEE iN cartagENa dE 
iNdias. thErE you caN divE, 
sNorkEl or simply rElax 
gaziNg out oN thE ravishiNg 
bEach aNd its famous carib-
bEaN bluE watEr.

forum 
spfw

piccadilly

323020

Pumps are the perfect
 choice 

to stroll around in style and 

comfort. W
hen going to very 

hot places, where th
e sun 

is king, you should really 

bet on a nice hat. Besides 

looking good, it w
ill protect 

you from the sun.

piccadilly 135027

accEssoriEs by colombiaN 
dEsigNEr alfoNso mENdoNÇa.

piccadilly

260019

piccadilly

149021



benefit modern women, who need to walk comfortably but also 
need footwear that are innovative and have a modern design, 
following the trends of the fashion world. That is why Piccadilly 
develops quality shoes with technology that provide comfort and 
beauty for women of all styles.

comforTandTechnology
Technology
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IDeAl heelS FoR 
A neW WoMAn 
Heels are made from 
unused and aBs material, 
and are safer and more 
resistant. in some products, 
piccadilly now uses de 
douBle-density pu Heel, 
wHicH – due to its single injection - is ligHter, wears 
off less, and reduces tHe unpleasant tHumping noise. 
tHe Heel region inside is rounded to avoid scratcHes 
and damages to tigHts. 

neW

neW

MoRe ReSISTAnT AnD 
DURABle
non-slip soles. tHe new woman 
must feel safe every step of tHe 
way. tHese soles are injected 
witH unused raw material, 
wHicH increases tHeir resistance 
and duraBility.

TWIce AS MUch 
SoFTneSS
gel lining. tHe material 
consists of multifila-
ments of 180 tHreads/cm 
(twice wHat is normally 
found on tHe market), is 
tHermal and is soft to 
tHe toucH. tHe gel lining 
is Heat-treated, witHout 
glue, wHicH prevents 
unpleasant odors, onto a 
3 mm-tHick foam layer. in 
addition, its micropores 
aBsorB tHe feet’s natural 
Humidity, and it is treated 
against Bacterial and 
fungal growtH.

MoRe SoFTneSS
tHe counter of piccadilly sHoes Has Become 
softer, offering even more safety and 
comfort to your feet.

FooT ShAPe
piccadilly’s counter is made of exclusive materials and Has a unique 
design tHat avoids friction Between tHe foot’s Heel and tHe sHoe, tHus 
preventing Blisters and any otHer type of discomfort to tHis sensitive 
area of tHe foot. we are aware tHat to walk safely means to walk witH 
tHe poise of a new woman. made from 100% recyclaBle resin wit “ping-
pong” effect.

Piccadilly always has its consumers’ wellbeing in mind and the-
refore invests and develops technologies that provides for more 
comfortable footwear.
at each new collection, the company launches new techniques 
that take the feeling of soft walking to a higher level. The idea is to 

FoR The BeST 
FeelIng 

insocks are made of 
permeaBle pu. insocks are 
made of permeaBle pu and 
treated against Bacterial 
and fungal growtH. tHey 
are made 5 mm-tHick and 

Have strategically dis-
triButed foam drops tHat 
massage your feet wHile 

you walk.

coMFoRT
for people, wHo Have wider feet, 
piccadilly Has just developed a 
few lines witH insocks tHat are 
2 mm larger. tHat way tHe Heel 

fits Better.

SPecIAl SIZeS 
custom-made sensation. 
all piccadilly sHoes are 

made witH specially sized 
and exclusive molds, wHi-

cH increase comfort, im-
prove Blood circulation 

and prevent swelling.



How to

itScarfup ScarveS add tHe oompH tHat your outfit 
needS. you can uSe tHem any time, during 
tHe day or at nigHt, and matcH tHem witH 
different outfit StyleS.
to make tHem even more verSatile, we 
SuggeSt you tie tHem into different knotS. 
Here are Some ideaS to get you Started:

3. Pull the ends to 
adjust; 
4. if you like, 
complement it with a 
maxi necklace. 

Slip knot (Step-by-Step)

1. fold the scarf in half;
2. Pull one end through 
the loop and then do 
the same with the other 
lose end;

Bow tie
Wrap the scarf around 
your neck with both 
sides hanging down in 
front evenly. Make a 
simple knot and a loose 
bow. isn’t it beautiful?

Classical 
a square scarf looks 

great like this: fold it on 
the diagonal to form a 

triangle and tie the ends 
behind your neck. it’s 
simple, but very chic.
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on the right foot

Piccadilly: one of 
the most innovative 
companies in Brazil’s 
Southern region  
For the second consecutive 
year, Piccadilly ranked among 
the 50 most innovative com-
panies in Southern Brazil.  
This exclusive survey was con-
ducted by Revista Amanhã. It 
was based on a specific ques-
tionnaire of 43 questions, 
covering different aspects 
on how a creative environ-
ment is built, from the orga-
nizational culture to results 
of new ideas. The 500 largest 
companies listed in Grandes & 
Líderes (Greatest & Leaders) of 
Brazil’s Southern region were 
invited to participate in the survey. 
According to Piccadilly CEO, Paulo Grings, the company al-
ways wins, because its team works in an environment that 
fosters cooperation. “It is a management principle and a ques-
tion of exercising our communication skills, patience and to 
give people room to suggest new ideas”, he emphasizes.
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100% Brazilian and 
internationally famous 

Retailers and consumers view the footwear manufacturer 
Piccadilly as a fashion brand that is concerned with its con-
sumers’ wellbeing and promoting the maximum comfort. 
Over its 57 years, the company has built five production 
plants, all of them in the state of Rio Grande do Sul, and 
employs approx. four thousand employees. Its daily produc-
tion reaches 60 thousand pairs of shoes. It exports to 90 
countries and can be found in more than 7,000  international 
points of sale, as well as in 27 Piccadilly stores.
Since it has always focused on developing innovative tech-
nologies for the international market, the company was rec-
ognized by its sector through the quality certificate issued 
by Satra Technology Centre, England, which is the world’s 

footwear technology leader. 
Currently the brand is in a phase that  

coincides with the expectations of 
a “new woman”, the company’s 

slogan. In 2012, we also 
launched Piccadilly Nice, 
geared towards consum-

ers with a young and 
easygoing spirit, and in 
2010 PFG (Piccadilly for 

Girls) focused on girls aged 
6 to 12. Bold, romantic, del-

icate, clean, traditional 
and sexy: Piccadilly 

collections have the 
ideal pair of shoes 
for every kind of 
woman. Shoes that 
combine beauty 
and comfort.

Micheline GrinGs (ForeinG trade 
director) receives the award FroM 
the revista aManhã representative
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Piccadilly’s footwear – with its quality standard - now has 
a perfect match: a new collection of bags. They go with 
your style and the model from your favorite footwear 
brand. You will look even more elegant and be prepared 
for any situation during the day. The new collection in-
cludes the season’s colors, metal details and customized 
lining. Choose one (or all) of them!
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Beyond the Brazilian borders, Piccadilly stores can also be 
found in Venezuela, Kuwait, Peru, Miami and the Dominican 
Republic, and, by the end of 2014, will reach the important 
benchmark of 30 stores abroad. The company exports to 90 
countries, and in Kuwait, where it already has eight stores, 
Piccadilly has just opened its ninth unit, selling 100% 
Piccadilly models. This also happens in the new store in 
the Westland Mall, USA. For 2013, the brand already has one 
new address in Miami and, in France, on Reunion Island, as 
well as one in Guatemala and yet another one in Cuba. “We 
– the entire Piccadilly Family – are all very proud of those 
stores. They are proof of the brand’s strength and that the 
collections that are launched every season are increasing-
ly more wonderful”, tells the company’s Export Director, 
Micheline Grings.

Piccadilly around the world

on the net
Piccadilly is also on the net and would love to talk to you, 
tell you what is new and find out what you think about 
fashion, behavior, current events, wellbeing and all that 
stuff that we love. The company can be found through se-
veral channels, such as Facebook, Twitter, Orkut, and its 
own portal. Piccadilly is also member of social networks in 
over 20 countries; that way, you can interact and post pic-
tures on different Facebook pages throughout the world.
Write down some of our international addresses and stay 
tuned with our fashion world:

Mexico: Piccadilly Mexico
Argentina: Piccadilly Argentina
Guatemala: Calzado Piccadilly
United States: Piccadilly Shoes
Ecuador: Calzados Piccadilly (ECUADOR)
Costa Rica: Calzados Piccadilly Costa Rica

Access also www.piccadilly.com.br  and join the Friend of 
Piccadilly Club! You will love being a new woman!

Best friends
piccadilly
B11 

piccadilly
701.042

piccadilly
B03

piccadilly
254.044

cuBa - la reinaperu

The brand, which is being exported to 90 countries and 
has 27 stores abroad, once again reaches a strong posi-
tion in Cuba: it counts for 50% of all products sold in the 
new Havana store. After having been in the country for ten 
years, the products – which are already known there – are 
now being recognized for their comfort, style and quality. 
Being aware of this trend, one of the brand’s most impor-
tant Cuban clients, the TRD Caribe group, has decided to 
use one of the stores of its chain, the La Reina, exclusively 
to offer Brazilian footwear. The store is located in an old 
building in the capital’s historic downtown.
The store’s pre-opening took place on November 4, 2012 
and was attended by the governor of the state of Rio Grande 
do Sul, Tarso Genro, and other government officials. They 
participated in a trade mission to foster ties between Rio 
Grande do Sul and Cuba. “It’s with great pleasure and joy 
that we established this partnership with our client that led 
to a strong brand presence in such a distinguished store of 
the group”, declared Piccadilly CEO, Paulo Grings. 
The official dedication was on November 8. “The store at-
tracted everybody’s attention and Piccadilly consumers 
stood in line to see and buy products from the new collec-
tion. On the first days, sales exceeded our expectations, 
which proves that the brand is synonymous with quality, 
comfort and durability”, said Piccadilly’s representative in 
Cuba, Denilson Silveira.

Piccadilly’s 
increasing presence 
on the Cuban market



piccadilly for girls

Girls are technologically wired, know exactly what they want and above all, 
they like to share everything with their BFF (Best Friend Forever). They have 
personality, and love – and deserve – to look beautiful and in. In the coming 
season, prints will be everywhere, adding charm to shoes as well. The new 
Piccadilly For Girls collection brings lots of models with star, heart, crown, flower 
motifs and so much more. And there are as many models as there are prints: 
the girls will look amazing in their sandals, running shoes, flats and boots. The 
many models come in those styles: #fashion, #fun life and #college. They will 
always look great and be very popular with their BFF!

Fashion: For those 
moments, when charm 
and a je ne sais quoi 
of an international 
star are a must!

College: something of a college girl and 
lots of laces. It’s the trend for the 

coming season!

piccadilly 078003

#Fashi
on

#College

piccadilly 071012
ScaRF cOllEcTiON
BlOUSE aNd SKiRT caSQUiNHa
piccadilly 073006

ScaRF, RiNg aNd 
NEcKlacE pROFaSHiONal 
cOllEcTiON
BOlERO caSQUiNHa
BlOUSE, SKiRT aNd BElT 
gOma laca
piccadilly 069011

HaiR clipS liKa NENê

BlOUSE, lEggiNgS 

aNd ScaRF caSQUiNHa

piccadilly 075003

#Fun life

piccadilly 075003

Fun life: relaxed, they bet 
on the style to look and 
feel beautiful, practical 

and comfortable.

piccadilly 074006

piccadilly 060003

piccadilly 076003

BFF
WORLD

FASHION
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and looks full of

The military style is the latest trend and will be recognized mainly by 
its colors and fabrics, such as eco-leather and jeans. The pieces re-
design the rather masculine trend, adding a modern touch to it, and 
offer today’s women timeless femininity, personality and practicality.

aTTiTude

hit

Women’s
Power

Grey, military green, 
chestnut and beaver 

are great colors if you 
feel like going for this 

style.

On your feet, heavy 
footwear will be a 
military fashion 
must. Use ankle 

boots with details 
like zippers or tra-
ditional military 

boots.

Go for accentuated 
waistlines and tailored 

cutting to give your 
silhouette a delicate 

contour. Another great 
option to achieve a more 
feminine look is to pair 
heavy coats with light 

dresses.

ColCCi 
SPFW

ElluS
SPFW 

CollECtion
PiCCadilly
237004

CollECtion

PiCCadilly 
650028

PiCCadilly 730012

lojaS 
PomPéia
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Teresa Helbig
Mercedes - benz 

FasHion Week Madrid

sara coleMan
Mercedes - benz 
FasHion Week Madrid
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They are beauTiful and To The poinT: ankle and 
mid booTs add The perfecT Touch To your ouTfiT. 
super Trendy, They may be used To maTch many 
differenT sTyles. skirTs, panTs, shorTs, dresses. 
anyThing goes!

JusT 
righT

runway

ForuM 
spFW



Teca
spFW

roberTo TorreTTa
Mercedes - benz 
FasHion Week Madrid
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runway

WhaT seemed To be 
JusT a deTail gains 
prominence and 
becomes The main 
characTer. Touches 
of meTal convey 
shoes glamour and 
sTyle. very char-
ming, less is more!

keen 
eye



A new womAn
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PiccAdilly 
315051

This statement by writer marilyn Ferguson is per-
fect to address fashion. This is a powerful word 
that can change and involve people.
what we see on the runways during the diffe-
rent fashion weeks sometimes is very close but 
sometimes also very far from our everyday lives. 
Some stylists create pieces that are rich in con-
cepts but look quite “weird” from the outside.
don’t worry, that’s where the change comes into 
place. you can and should take some elements 
of the look and adapt them to your style and 
way of life. This winter, if you don’t feel like 
wearing bright colors, stick to the traditional 
black, grey and charcoal, and you will look 
great. That way trends will fit you like a glove!

“leT There be 
change and leT iT 
STarT wiTh me.”

esPAço FAshion
FAshion rio

From
the

STreeTSto the
runwayS 

Blouse And skirt- riAchuelo
Accessories- new yorker
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